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French police open �ire on migrants'
dinghy on Dunkirk beach with
potentially lethal rubber bullets to
stop their illegal boat crossing the
Channel to the UK
• French police shot migrants with rubber bullets to prevent Channel crossings

• Investigation by French national police authorities got under way last night

• Shooting happened at Dunkirk as eight Iranian Kurds carried a dinghy to the sea

By SUE REID IN LONDON and JAMES FRANEY IN DUNKIRK FOR THE DAILY MAIL

PUBLISHED: 22:01 BST, 1 October 2021 | UPDATED: 08:29 BST, 3 October 2021

French police have shot migrants with potentially lethal rubber bullets to stop their

illegal boat crossing the Channel to the UK.

An investigation by French national police authorities was under way last night into

the �irst known case of gun tactics to halt a migrant boat launch.

It marks a major escalation of tension on the beaches as gendarmerie night patrols

struggle to control the armada of boats heading for Britain.

The shooting happened in darkness at Dunkirk as eight Iranian Kurds carried a

dinghy towards the sea. It was destined to bring 40 migrants from France.

French police have shot migrants with potentially lethal rubber bullets to stop their illegal boat

crossing the Channel to the UK
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Two Iranian Kurds hit by the bullets were taken to hospital, one with a fractured leg

and the other with a broken hand. Those carrying the boat claim that the group of

gun-toting police laughed at them as their injured comrades fell to the ground.

One of the shot migrants, 24-year-old Juanro Rasuli, was last night still in Dunkirk

central hospital with a fractured left leg, which was wrapped in bandages. He did not

want to speak out because of the fear of reprisals.

The second man, who was shot in the hand, is undergoing medical treatment as an

outpatient.

The beach shooting is believed to have followed a noisy altercation between the

Iranian Kurds intent on launching the boat and the French patrol unit determined to

stop them.

One of the shot migrants, 24-year-old Juanro Rasuli (pictured), was last night still in Dunkirk

central hospital with a fractured left leg, which was wrapped in bandages. He did not want to

speak out because of the fear of reprisals
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Ruby Rose SLAMS
Batwoman production:
Actress accuses co-star
Dougray Scott of
'abusing women' while
blasting execs for poor
working conditions

'It's only the
beginning': Jesy Nelson
brushes off blackfishing
row with Leigh-Anne
Pinnock as she downs
shots to celebrate Boyz
single release

Chloe Ferry puts on a
very busty display as
she shows off her
surgically-enhanced
cleavage in racy
Halloween nurse
costume

America's Got Talent
daredevil shows burns
all over his face after
narrowly escaping
death when he fell 40ft
and broke his legs in
stunt gone wrong

Ricky Gervais,
60, hopes to live long
enough to see 'woke'
generation cancelled by
the next one

Petra Ecclestone
reveals her 'extremely
red' face and says her
skin has a 'tingling
sensation' after
undergoing laser
treatment

'I won't tolerate people
scrutinising my weight':
Strictly's Tilly Ramsay,
19, hits out after being
called a 'chubby little
thing' by LBC's Steve
Allen, 67

Kate Beckinsale
writhes around in her
kitchen dressed in
glittering catsuit to
recreate Cool Rider
from Grease 2 with her
kitty

Sarah Jessica Parker
sports a VERY bizarre
outfit with rubber gloves
as she puffs on a
cigarette during filming
of the Sex And The City
reboot in NYC

Dakota Fanning sports
a retro blue one-piece
swimsuit as she takes a
dip in the sea while
filming Ripley on the
Amalfi Coast in Italy
Showed off her physique 

Ashley Roberts puts
on a busty display in a
plunging navy dress
teamed with a blazer
and knee-high leather
boots as she arrives to
film It Takes Two

Victoria Beckham is
elegant in a slinky cami
and floaty midi skirt

Excl: Paramedics treat migrant after French police fire rubber bullets
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Excl: Migrant shot with rubber

bullets by French police frac…

Police fire rubber bullets after

wave of anti-foreigner viole…

Riot police fire at woman with

rubber bullets during protests

Police fire rubber bullets as

'democracy' village erupts
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Pictured: French paramedics treat Juanro Rasuli on the �loor at the scene of the rubber bullet

shooting

Home Secretary Priti Patel has threatened to withhold £54million in payments by

Britain to the French government for beach patrols in northern France if of�icials do

not reduce the stream of migrant boats.
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while husband David
wears double denim as
they leave Santa Monica
hotspot with Harper, 10

Lakers superfan Jack
Nicholson, 84, is back
sitting courtside at the
LA team's star-studded
season opener
following year-long
hiatus

Danny Dyer hits out at
TOWIE and brands the
show 'highly irritating'...
after daughter Dani's
ex-boyfriend Jack
Fincham joins
Highly critical  

Jessie J flashes abs in
a crop top and pants for
sizzling mirror selfie...
as she continues to
battle mystery health
issues

'Touch my family and
I'll kill you': Jamie
Dornan stares down his
neighbour as The
Troubles sweep
Northern Ireland in new 
trailer for Belfast

Saoirse Ronan and
Normal People star Paul
Mescal's sci-fi thriller
Foe acquired by
Amazon Studios in deal
worth over $30million
New role 

Netflix workers stage
virtual walkout to join
rally outside its
Hollywood HQ in protest
over trans jokes by
Dave Chappelle in The
Closer 

Naked Attraction's
Anna Richardson left
'shaken' after road rage
driver yells abuse at her
and almost causes a
crash as she drives her
dad home from hospital

'I'm good, I wasn't, but
I am': Rylan Clark-Neal
reassures fans he is
doing fine as he breaks
his silence on claims he
was urged to take a year
off work following
marriage split 

Maura Higgins re-
follows her ex Giovanni
Pernice after the
couple's shock split...
as she's 'lined up for I'm
A Celebrity appearance'

'She's making up for
lost time': Pals say
Angelina Jolie is 'having
so much fun' dating...
as she is linked to The
Weeknd and ex Jonny
Lee Miller

'I want to be the role
model I didn't have': Ore
Oduba sits down for
'incredible
conversation' with black
cancer patients for

Excl: Migrant shot with rubber bullets by French police fractures leg
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This year more than 17,000 migrants of multiple nationalities have reached the UK

after making the 21-mile Channel crossing.

Those involved in the incident were asked by the Daily Mail if they were people

traf�ickers or assisting the traf�icking gangs for money. They have denied it, insisting

they are would-be asylum seekers hoping to reach Britain.

Last night an Iranian Kurd calling himself Mohammed recalled what he saw of the

shooting in the early morning of September 22.

At a coffee bar in a migrant camp in Dunkirk, he said: 'There were eight of us holding

the boat near the beach. We were getting ready to launch it for 40 people who

wanted to cross to your country.

'Then three or four police arrived in one vehicle. One policeman shot Juanro Rasuli at

point blank range. I can't remember how many times they �ired the rubber bullets.

It marks a major escalation of tension on the beaches as gendarmerie night patrols struggle to

control the armada of boats heading for Britain (stock image)

'When the police saw us, they shouted stop, We stopped and they still shot us. Then

we ran away as best we could.' A video of the aftermath of the shooting, taken by the

migrants, shows Mr Rasuli lying on the ground with his leg bleeding.

The other shot man shows his injured hand to the camera. A voice says in Kurdish:

'You can see the police laughing at us.'

Rubber bullets are potentially lethal and have also caused blindness and permanent

disabilities in those struck in the past. Typically, they have a metal core with a rubber

coating and are often used in France in riot control.

The bullets were considered so dangerous that they were banned from use by the

police in mainland Britain until 2001.
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Share or comment on this article: Horror on Dunkirk beach as French police open
�ire on migrants' dinghy with rubber bullets

The shooting happened in darkness at Dunkirk as eight Iranian Kurds carried a dinghy towards

the sea. It was destined to bring 40 migrants from France (�ile image)

They were invented by the Ministry of Defence for security services to combat

protesters in Northern Ireland and are said to have killed 17 people during the

Troubles.

The migrants' shooting took place �ive miles from Grande Synthe, a suburb of

Dunkirk where hundreds of migrants live in squalid camps in woods awaiting a boat

to Britain.

French judicial sources insist their beach patrols only use such a show of force when

it is 'proportionate' and if the of�icers are placed in danger by a 'seriously hostile

situation'.

The camp has been in�iltrated by people smuggling gangs who the French say

thwart their efforts to stop boats leaving.
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